#CataniaMeetsErasmus

UniCT Erasmus Welcome Days
Second Semester 2018/2019

March 4<sup>th</sup>- 5<sup>th</sup>, 2019
A Two-Day Event

Program

**MONDAY, MARCH 4<sup>TH</sup>, 2019 | WELCOME DAY 1**

**OPENING SESSION**

Venue: Rectorate Building, Aula Magna
Piazza Università 2, 1<sup>st</sup> floor

Welcome Day 1 | Meeting Departments’ Erasmus Academic Coordinators & Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.30</td>
<td>Participants’ registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9.00   | Welcome Addresses | **Prof. Francesco Basile, Rector**  
Prof. Alessandro Cappellani, E.R.S.U. President  
Dr. Giuseppe Caruso, Didactic Division Manager |
| 9.30   | #CataniaMeetsErasmus | **E+ Students’ Mobility at UniCT** | A Short Introduction  
Prof. Adriana Di Stefano, Erasmus Institutional Coordinator |
| 9.45   | Dotters: Erasmus together. The First Platform to Meet New Erasmus Friends Everywhere  
Matteo Mirabella, CEO and Co-founder DOT-E |
| 10.00  | About us | Meeting Departments’ Erasmus Academic Coordinators & Students  
E+ UniCT Macro-Areas: Info-Sessions | Meeting with UniCT Professors and fellow Students |
The UniCT School of Medicine &
Department of Medical, Surgical Sciences and Advanced Technologies
Department of General Surgery and Medical-Surgical Specialties
Department of Biomedical and Biotechnological Sciences
Department of Clinical and Experimental Medicine

**E+ Economic, Legal, Social and Political Sciences | Prof. Emilio Castorina, Daniela Irrera**

Department of Economics and Business
Department of Law
Department of Political and Social Sciences

**E+ Humanities | Prof. Manuela D’Amore, Gaetano Lalomia, Paola Clara Leotta**

Department of Educational Sciences
Department of Humanities
Didactic Unit of Foreign Languages and Literatures

**E+ Science & Technology | Prof. Franco Barbanera, Alberto Campisano, Caterina Carocci, Riccardo Caponetto, Agata Di Stefano, Elisabetta Paladino, Milena Rizzo, Cristina Satriano, Lucia Zappalà**

Department of Agricultural, Food and Environment
Department of Biological, Geological and Environmental Sciences
Department of Chemical Sciences | Prof. Department of Civil Engineering and Architecture
Department of Drug Sciences
Department of Electric, Electronic and Computer Engineering
Department of Mathematics and Computer Sciences
Department of Physics and Astronomy

**11.15 | Question Time | #AskMe**

**11.30 | Student Associations’ Corner**

**11.45 | Social and Cultural Events | The Spring Semester UniCT Erasmus PhotoContest: #SharingtheCiTy**

**12.00 | Sweet Break**

**12.30 | Join our City TOUR! with Erasmus Students Network (ESN) and AEGEE Catania**

#CataniaMeetsErasmus
TUESDAY, MARCH 5TH, 2019 | WELCOME DAY 2

STUDENTS’ SERVICES AND REGISTRATION SESSION*

Venue: Rectorate Building, Aula Magna
Piazza Università 2, 1st floor

Welcome Day 2 | Student Services, Infos & Registration Session

8.30 | Opening Address | Dr. Cinzia Tutino, IMO Coordinator

9.00 | Erasmus Citizens on the Move | Building our Future: Sharing our European Democratic Values | #thistimeimvoting | #EUANDME
Prof. Rosario Sapienza, UniCT European Documentation Center

9.30 | Improving your Linguistic Skills: the Italian Crash Courses
Prof. Rosaria Sardo | School of Italian Language and Culture, Scientific Coordinator

10.00 | Incoming Mobility Procedures
Dr. Teodora Nicoleta Pascu, Erasmus Incoming Students Officer

10.30 | Practical Information about Students Services
IT Services | E-mail | Wi-Fi
Library Facilities and Digital Resources
Prevention and Safety
Accommodation and Meals at UniCT | ERSU Facilities
Zappyrent Housing Platform
HousingAnywhere
Cultural Mediator

11.15 | Question Time | #AskMe | Departments’ International Didactic Units

11.30 | Registration Desk

*Participation is mandatory.